
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full
» MLS #: 2338581
» Farm/Ranch | 2,248 ft² | Lot: 108,900 ft² (2.5 acres)
» More Info: 511RhondaStPryor.IsForSale.com

Kimm Kennon
(918) 864-4922
kimm_lakeland@yahoo.com

Lakeland Real Estate NE OK
3966 Hwy 20 East
Pryor, OK 74361
(918) 434-2700

511 Rhonda St, Pryor, OK 74361

$ 365,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Experience Home Bliss: This 4-bed, 3.5-bath gem sprawls over 2.5 acres, offering 2248 sq ft of comfort. Emerging from empty nests, it's time to
hand over cherished spaces to a new loving family. Revel in the grandeur of the living room w/new flooring, flowing seamlessly to the kitchen with
an eat-at bar. Picture mornings in the bay-window breakfast nook. Abundant cabinets and updated lighting adorn the kitchen, complete with
appliances. An office by the entry adds convenience. Sleep Serenely: Master bedroom #1, with a roomy closet and private bath, graces the ground
floor. Upstairs, a 2nd master bedroom boasts a generous walk-in closet and private bath. Bedrooms 2 & 3 downstairs provide comfort and closet
space. Laundry room fits more than just units, with cabinets and pantry space. Entertain & Retreat: With a glass door to the back patio, the living
room is perfect for gatherings. Relax on the covered back porch, surrounded by mature trees. The front porch beckons too, with a view. Peace of
mind comes with recent updates: new roof, HVAC, toilets, LED lighting, and a dishwasher. Endless Opportunities: The spacious backyard offers
space for dreams to grow - envision a workshop or a pool oasis. In the vicinity, a sprawling Industrial Park awaits, home to 80+ companies. Lake
Hudson's beauty lies within 8 miles, while Tulsa and the upcoming American Heartland Theme Park are just 35 minutes away. Embrace life's next
adventure in this inviting haven.


